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The door closed quietly behind Samira as she went up into the attic for the first time in ten or so 

years, her flashlight lighting up as a dusty beacon ahead of her. Long time, no see, hasn’t it been? She 

checked once, twice, before bringing the attic stairs to fold back up to their original position and close 

the door. Then, Samira sat down and took a long breath, hacking a little when a few too many dust 

particles made their way in. Thankfully, the round window on the far wall was still there, and after a bit 

of trouble figuring out the latch, she got it open and stuck her head out to invite the cool night air in and 

smile. That’s much better. She figured she’d cough her lungs out if she had to breathe in that musty air 

while doing what she’d be about to do. 

The smile fell a little at that. What she was about to do…. She wasn’t sure how ready for it she 

was. Even though Samira had been holding it for a while, she still paled a bit when looking down at the 

Ouija board clutched in her hand. It was very, very old, that was something that she knew for sure. It’s 

surface was made of a wood that gave it an antique look, with neat letters and the moon resting 

serenely in its corner, while the sun on the opposite side stared up at her, grinning knowingly. She took 

the planchette out of her pocket, examining how it was carved into a perfect heart shape, the round 

glass window in its center promising her the answers that she wanted so badly. Why did he leave me 

this?  

Mr. Baxter had been an eccentric personality, sure, but this was strange. She had mainly known 

him from playing in this very attic in his house when she was a child, when her parents would drop her 

off to be babysat by the old man. Here was where she would indulge in her childhood dreams of 

adventure, exploring the old, mysterious boxes as if she were looking for buried treasure, and she 

enjoyed the oddities she would find. Taxidermied animals, vintage board games, antique guns 

(unloaded, but one time Mr. Baxter showed her how one flintlock pistol’s mechanism worked), and 

tokens of past trips to faraway lands. One time, she even found a fox skeleton grinning up at her, but 

rather than being scared of it, she was quite fascinated with it. She’d even been allowed to take one of 

its teeth, which she’d drilled a small hole into and made a necklace out of. On those days, Mr. Baxter’s 

attic was the highlight, and it made her aspire to one day have her own little collection when she grew 

up and traveled enough. Now, she was 27, and all she had left of him was this Ouija board and the 

kindness of his brother, Winston, who had allowed her to come up here in the first place. Taking a deep 

breath, Samira decided to get to work and put down the Ouija board and planchette on a clear spot on 

the floor.  

As she sat down and placed her hands on the planchette, a thought came to her mind. Isn’t this 

supposed to be done with a group? Maybe it should, but.. it felt wrong to make this anything more than 

a private occasion. The board had been given to Samira and Samira alone, nobody else. To invite a 

stranger to Mr. Baxter… it just felt like disrespecting his wishes. No, she needed to do this alone. She 

needed to find out who Mr. Baxter wanted her to talk to with this.  

“Is there anyone here with me?,” Samira asked out loud, surprising herself with the steadiness 

of her voice. Who figured that she would take talking to ghosts this easily? Did she really believe in 

ghosts? For what feels like a few minutes, Samira sat by herself in the attic, her hands as unmoving as 



the planchette they were placed on. Despite all the help she thought the open window would give, 

Samira could find herself still short of breath. 

Then, she could feel a nudge on her fingers. Just a little one, but enough to fully grasp her 

attention. Wide, brown eyes watched the planchette move smoothly across the board, coming to a rest 

on one of the already arranged words, a simple and very clear answer for her. The ghost was telling her 

YES. Samira could feel her hands jittering with this discovery. That didn’t feel like a mechanism inside 

the Ouija board, nor did she think she would have done it herself just to alleviate her own worries about 

whether this inheritance was for a reason or not. There was really a ghost here, and she knew she had 

to talk to it. 

“… Hi, I’m… It’s Samira. Uhm, are you Harold Baxter?,” she spoke again, unable to contain the 

jittering in her voice. This time, the planchette moved much quicker, pulling her hands to the right and 

landing on the answer: NO. That made her pause, head spinning with confusion. If not him, then who 

was this? 

She cleared out her throat, wetting her dry lips with her tongue and looking intently at the 

board. “.. Oh. I see. Can I ask who you are, then?” There was a pause then, and Samira almost thought 

she had crossed some sort of line she didn’t see before the planchette moved. A.. D…. E… L… A…. I…. 

D…. E… B… A…. X… T… E… R……… It was wordy, but Samira was able to follow well. So this was a family 

member? Maybe a wife? She was at a bit of a loss. Samira never really knew about Mr. Baxter’s family 

and loved ones.. in fact, she only ever really met the brother he’d mentioned at his funeral, and he was 

one of the only people actually there, save for her, her parents, and a few people whose names she 

didn’t know and never got. She certainly didn’t know about an Adelaide, but it’s clear that she might 

have been long dead anyways. Who knows how long ago that could have happened, either? Maybe this 

was some ancestor, whose presence Mr. Baxter was aware of in his home.  

Before Samira could ask anything else, the planchette started moving again, quickly spelling out, 

D.. O.. I… K.. N.. O… W.. Y.. O.. U.. That gave her a little pause, but she quickly figured that it was likely 

that this ghost had been haunting this place for a long time and just happened to have been witness to 

her visits as a child. Though, it definitely felt unnerving to know she had an unknown watcher this whole 

time. 

“Yes, I’m the little girl who used to play in here a lot,” Samira confirmed for Adelaide, her voice 

being cut off with a small chuckle. “Well, I’m.. definitely not as little anymore, and it’s been a long time 

since I stopped coming here..” She trailed off, staring at the boxes arranged all around her for a bit. That 

was when she went off to University, to get a degree in ESL so she could teach English abroad in . In 

those years, she had barely been able to visit her hometown, much less talk with Harold in person. Of 

course, she made sure to give him phone calls, but… it still tugged at her heart that the first time she’d 

seen his face in a while was in his open casket, his crooked smile no longer there. She and the old man 

had become distant over time, and she never got to narrow the gap. 

H.. A.. R.. O.. L.. D.. N.. E… V.. E… R… H… A.. T.. E.. D.. Y.. O.. U.. That was the next thing to come 

from the ghost, and by that point Samira couldn’t stop her tears from spilling over. She was already 

heavy with emotion when she came into this base, and Adelaide’s words struck a chord despite the fact 

that she was a stranger. Even though he’d lost her company, Harold didn’t feel bitter.. and somehow, 

that made her grief worse. Samira wished she could have sat down with the old man and shared stories 



of her travels with him, and watched the pride in his expression as he listened. She wished that she 

could have been there for him in his last days, at least. But he had died in his sleep, and that was that.  

“I-I…,” she managed to choke out between sobs, hands shaking on the planchette. “You’re.. Did 

you know him? Harold?” A pause came, before Adelaide spelled out a new response. I.. A… M.. H… I.. S.. 

S… I… S… T.. E..R…… The planchette stuttered for a second, almost seeming uncertain in its movements 

before it continued. W… I… N… S… T.. O… N… K… I… L… L.. E.. D… M.. E..  

At that, the temperature in the room seemed to drop to freezing. She was suddenly very aware 

of the cold breeze blowing in through the window, chilling her blood and making her feel dizzy as she 

processed the newest message. Winston? Yes, she didn’t know him very well before the funeral, but 

he’d seemed so kindly. He didn’t act like a murderer, and he’d given her a warm welcome when she 

came to the door.. but maybe looks were deceiving.  

“W-why….? How?” The words tumbled out of Samira’s mouth, and she felt sick. P.. O.. I… S.. O.. 

N…… I.. W.. A.. S.. E.. L.. D.. E.. S… T…… G.. O.. I.. N.. G.. T..O.. I… N.. H.. E.. R.. I.. T.. T… H.. E.. H.. O… U… 

S.. E….., Adelaide explained, before finally spelling out, B.. E.. C.. A.. L.. M… But how could she? What she 

was getting from this was that Adelaide had been the eldest out of the three siblings and would have 

inherited the house once their parents died of old age.. but Winston wanted it, and seeing as Harold 

gained custody, the murder seemed to backfire. Poison. They said he died in his sleep. Her heart 

dropped to her stomach. Could Winston have killed Harold years after Adelaide, in order to put some 

space between the murders and gain the house for himself? Did Winston know about his sister’s death 

and the fact the same thing would happen to him, but had no evidence incriminating his brother other 

than the words of a ghost? Was the responsibility up to her now, to expose his murderer? Her breathing 

was panicked now, coming up short and making her chest tighten painfully.  

The planchette moved again, and she had no choice but to let her hands move with it. B.. R.. E.. 

A.. T.. H.. E… With that word, she made a conscious effort to suck in some air, letting it come out in a 

slow stream from her mouth. Samira repeated this a few times, loosening her shoulders a little. .. The 

situation was stressful, but having a panic attack could be dangerous for her. Winston was just 

downstairs after all, and she was the one living person in the world who knew of his crimes. 

“.. What do I do?,” she inquired Adelaide, trying to keep an even tone in her voice. S.. E.. C.. U.. 

R.. I.. T.. Y.. F.. O.. O.. T.. A.. G.. E.. B.. E.. H.. I.. N.. D.. B.. O.. O.. K.. C.. A.. S.. E.. Samira quickly knew what 

bookcase Adelaide was talking about. It was the large one in the living room downstairs, lined with a 

large collection of old texts Harold liked to pick from to occupy himself with. But she’d have to get down 

there from a different way than the attic stairs, and the only other exit was.. Samira’s eyes flickered 

towards the circular window she’d cracked open upon entering the attic. It would be tricky to get down 

safely, but if she did it right she could go unnoticed and be able to sneak in through the living room 

window. Winston would probably be coming up into the attic soon to check on her, so maybe during 

that time she could find the security room and then call the police. 

Looking down at the Ouija board, Samira found herself speaking quickly, knowing she had little 

time. “Thank you, for everything you’ve told me. I’ll make sure he stands trial.” Maybe it was nothing 

but her imagination, but the air in the room almost felt.. lighter after she said that. N.. O,… T.. H.. A.. N.. 

K.. Y.. O.. U… Adelaide spelled out, and the words felt warm. 



After that, Samira swiftly stood up and made her way to the window, deciding to leave the 

planchette and Ouija board behind in order to make the climb down easier. It was a bit of a squeeze to 

get through the window, but soon Samira found herself on a shingled ledge, slowly inching her way 

along it until she could slowly lower herself down a small drop. Every so often as she made her descent, 

Samira would stop and listen quietly, trying to see if Winston had heard anything. But the only thing she 

heard was him pulling the lid off of one of his- no, Harold’s cooking pots in the kitchen. Eventually, she 

found herself next to the living room window, seeing that it was partially open. It seemed like Winston 

wanted to bring some fresh air into the old house, which allowed her to quietly slip in and hide behind 

the couch. There, across the room, was the bookcase, standing tall and colorful with all the book spines 

crammed together on it. Following the plan, Samira sat behind the couch and waited patiently, tucking 

her knees close to her chest to hide herself better. Soon enough, she heard Winston take the pot off of 

the stove and open a cupboard, setting two plates on the kitchen table before walking in the direction of 

the stairs. 

“Samira?,” she heard him call out. “Come down, I made some food for the both of us! Thought 

you’d probably be hungry by now.” A few seconds passed, and with no response, Samira heard Winston 

start making his way up the stairs. This was her chance now. Once she was sure he was up high enough, 

she stood up and tiptoed over to the bookcase, hesitating once she was in front of it. What mechanism 

opened it? Samira swept her eyes over the shelves a few times, finally catching a small detail. One of the 

books seemed to have less dust than the ones surrounding it on its shelf, which were all about antique 

weapons in their subject. The book was titled A Practical Guide for the Use of Flintlock Pistols. It was 

little, but it had a great meaning. Her hand shot out to pull the book out from its spot, revealing a button 

underneath that it had been pressing down on, now released from its position and making the entire 

bookcase slide along the wall. Where it moved away from, it left a gap just big enough for a person to 

walk through. Upstairs, she heard Winston coming back down the stairs and rushed to get inside. 

The secret passageway closed behind Samira just a few seconds after she entered, leaving her to 

stand in complete silence as she listened to Winston’s footsteps with her breath held in. “Samirah?!,” he 

called out again, circling the living room in his search for her. By now, he must have figured out that 

something was wrong, but it didn’t seem like he had heard the bookcase. It seemed to have been 

designed to be quiet. She heard him close the window and curse a little before heading out of the living 

room, likely to search elsewhere. That let Samira relax a little, finally taking in the security room. 

The room was small and very simple, with a set of screens hung up on the wall and a desk set up 

with a computer. It was a bit difficult to figure out where to find past recordings, but after sitting at the 

computer for a few minutes, Samira found the right date: 4/29/21. She focused on the footage of 

Harold’s room as she sped forward through the day, up until the night. She didn’t want to watch Harold 

forget to leave the window open, the struggle in his bed when Winston got in, his arm being held still as 

the needle went right into the spot on his arm where he injected his meds… By that point, she looked 

away, allowing herself to at least not watch the old man she’d grown to care about so much succumbing 

to the poison.  

When she finally dialed 911 and was told an officer would be dispatched to the old house’s 

address, Samira finally allowed herself to nearly collapse to the ground, sitting against the leg of the 

desk. As she heard the sirens approach, she felt comfort in knowing that it was likely throwing Winston 



into a panic, and gently touched the spine of the old book in her trembling hands. I hope that this will 

make up for lost time, Mr. Baxter. 

 

 


